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tee, attack* her pray quite differently I IN A LION'S DEN.
from the Sphex. For the quiet, pun ORGANIZED THIEVERY. ' t w.i.t> rrofresion.t n.»r m..,.-- .itk

We beetle doe, not need to be attacked ------ h.v».«
In a ru»h like the nimble grasshopper; a Fwavl»» Company Wkeae object t, the An announcement intido by the crier 
he truats to hla Mild armor to protect Flnnderia* •( the Deed. the other evening that a man named
him. Yet the Ceroerla haa found out , A limited liability oompany has been iVllllam Samuel*, a local Innkeeper 
the weak jointe. formed at Mellendo, with a capital of lI|(j jhe champion boxer of Wale*.

Coming (ace to faoe with him, aha Mn.WO. It la called the Cotnpanu enter alono a den of lion* at a
seize, him by tho anout and pins him Anonima Exploradora do Las Huscas u0nagerio, located at Swansea, caused
down, and aa he cramps up hla legt da* loen, ood ita business Is to be the .0nslderable uxeiteinent in the town,
with fright she presses his back strong- searching of the old burial grounds of H1(j drew a great crowd to tho show,
ly with her forelegs so as to make th« the Peruvian Inoaa, for burled treasure \t nine o’clock the baud played "For
rings gape under his body, and turninfl ln mon«y or other valuables. It has n„'8 tt Jollv flood Fellow,” and then Tu» Bible »peaks of thns boots yeanand
her sting under gives one and only one received » concession from the Peru- Samuels, accompanied by Mr. Bostock, ' ,en “tbo “*to which «“» «“?
blow between the first and second pan vlan authorities, and proposes to go at he manager of the show, walked up forward. It seems as if at least seventy
of legs, and from that moment th« iu work In a systematic, business-like ;0 a den containing a lion and abouta l^ble, contented ,nd happy yeara-full of 
beetle moves no more. , fashion. The field of the company has lo7.en lionesses. A great crowd at ^ eomfort and gratification as th. mem-

Why then only one blow? Becaus« , pretty well worked over already lnce assembled round the cage. Mr.
In these beetles the nervous centers ar« *y the horde of hap-hazard plunder- linstock mounted a platform and in- within the reaeKfevery man and
all gathered together In this one spot, L>r8 rr®m al* P*™ or the world, who formed the public that hi* old triend noman. In some countries, however, wè fine 
and as the Sphex has learnt where ta I have flocked to Peru from the times of Samuels had volunteered to per- iliis 1« be much more nearly the csss than 
plant her three blows.the Cereris knowt Piaarro till the present day, but there >orm a deed of daring such us had «'thus Americans, as a rule, live too fart 
whereto atrlke her one deadly stab, hre yet some very substantial legends never been done lu the menagerie since t1oU^1°"*' *>«7 J*™».! is originally en- 
leavlng us In bewildering wonder at In- “{ buried wealth that has not yet been its establshment in 18ll.r>. Mr. White- wlfich to^aahion hî^lîf#**1 °*
stlncts which bavebecomesotrue.se discovered. Under the old Castle of he said, recently at Cardiff, It smouuu to nothing more nor Is« than
unerring, that not even a drop of poison Luzco' for inetanoe, lelipede lpmanes jntered the oage accompanied by Mine, tho »implost of problems In arithmetic to 
la waated in providing “living meat foi 10,18 that there ia a vault containing -ialva, the lion-tamer, and had by his show that if he draws upon this stock twic*
Insect larders.”— Youth's Companion. fieu,-eH of »»the Incas wrought in „!tion caused a great sensation in South a» heavily as he should tbs duration of his

fine gold, and that in his own day vVales. But Samuels was going to sur- will only to one-half ol-»»»ti»"-
they had been seen by a certain Dona pass this feat, for though urged to let
Marla de Eequevil. She. the story Mme. Salvn accompany him, he dc- likely to be at any moraeut suddenly cut off
goes, was married to a descendant of -lined to enter tho don at all unless »hört lung before reaching even the half. A
the Incaa, and reproached him with allowed to do so alone. This be was »toum engine may use up tta fuel in two

weeks or one, according to the rata at which 
I it is driven; if it is sufficiently overworked 
1 tho result may he a general “smash,” or such 

an injury as will necessitate a long and 
, on the part of many present, there ! tedious "stopping for repairs,” If, Indeed, it 

she saw wealth such as no mortal over wa8 a feeling of considerable anxiety ever becomes "us good as now." We hardly 
dreamed of. and asked hor what she , ,lnj aiarIn. Samuels, however, seemed 8*‘clu ready to recognize the bounds eatab*

fished by uature, but when we have reached 
, , them, 111 our greed and ambition, we summon

. Attired a* a prize-fighter our mid, as the expression runs, “Uva
n tba neighborhood of the lemple or all(j with a blue rosette on his breast, upon our nerve,"congratulating ourselveaon 

tho Sun, at Cuzco, a poor lad, a do- he appear* at the entrance of the engo, our praiseworthy display of “American go- 
»coudant of the ancient kings,told him and, cudgel in hand, boldly entered it. j ahoadativenoes." Unfortunately sature bat 
the story, which Is still current among pi,,, nong appeared in no wav to relish not yet bocome sufficiently progressive ln her
,h. Wl«», Use U» tea. oh.lr ot „ ,o„»,o... «. . . .  i jÄÄSSrSSS.*3E5
the Inca» was sunk in the baths at 1 ul- | Samuels would have had a warmer ; our triumphant tour de force, click, some* 
tamarac, and that there are garden» welcome than he bargained for. Pos- j thing »naps, and we vanish from the stage or 
with artificial trees of the purest gold messed apparently with nerve» of steel, break down for years, perhaps for life, 
beneath the temple. These pardons, | the man walked undaunted up to the I ln every community such “breakdown«»

* v-"»: » «-“r* \*rr-1 - - *.......«'sressrisssliest historians of the Conquest Hum- j huddled together, awaiting only the confess they have paid too high a price for 
bolt's lad, when asked why he did not slightest encouragement to spring on their prosperity. The prizes of existence are 
seek for this hidden treasure, said that the intruder, and held his cudgel no great with us, and seem to be§o within 
it would do him no good if he found I threateningly before tho nose of the Ll‘ü Kra8Pof *U» that practically all eet out 
it, but would only cause his neighbors ; fiercest. Growls of rage greeted this £ ™ S

“We have a | act; but Samuels, in no way discom- that £or wbich he is striving. He works day 
posed, walked among tile animals, and lmtj night, including holidays, and notinfre- 

That contented him. This same spirit ! made them tty right and loft before j quently Sundays; ho refuses to taka time to 
seems to have animated all the de- him. This he did several times, and uat his mcnls properly, nudln such a sense- 
ecendants of the ancient race of Peru, 0n one occasion acted so rashly that j less luxury as a vacation he never dreams of 
and encourages peopte like those who j grave fears were entertained for hi* | ^‘Sîa U"tat^ng^L"SïS “liîlbïs 

have just put $40,000 into tho Society j safety by those In charge of the oxhi* , from tho prosecution of the all absorb* 
Exploradora to hopo that only apart bition These—who as a precaution ! iug project. Every wuking minute he keeps 
of tho ancient treasure has over been i were armed with red hot irons were liia brain grinding away over way* and 
discovered. It is alleged that the In- .ready to act promptly, when Samuel» j means, and not improbably the hours which 
iliuns can generally get gold when they again obtained the mastery over his sav i ".TrtaU^for Th.
actually need It, as at the time of the age companions, and showed hi* fear- ; so(,iul cu,u|K)tltion runs equally high with 
rebelion of Pumacaqua, In 1814, when, : lessness of them by firing a loaded pistol ,)al (,{ business. Of course, in the path- 
according to the story of an old in their face*. Then, his courage j way ho treads he Jostles and is jostled by 
woman of the Astete family, told maintained to tho last, he went te the I couipetitow, and iu a nature to tense and set 
to Mr. Markham some thirty years gate of tho den and waited In a dan-I ! * so great an endeavor as ia his, th# constant 

ago, her father having been a col- j gerou* position while Mr. Bostock j ilay of th° elnotioug_„ ,nvy, jealousy, 
league of Pumacaqua and present at presented him, amid the cheer* of those aatral, disappointment, etc.—Is very great, 
the time, Pumacaqua entered the coun- 1 present, with a unique chain composed 1 ) 
cil chambers laden with gold und drip- of spado and crown, and with 11 eortill- 
ping wet, from a journey he had made j ente recording the fact that ho had no- 
11 p the bed of tho Huatanay to a cave I compliahed his purpose. Immediately 
filled with golden figures. It was al- j afterward tho band played “See the 
ways believed then, according to the j Conquering Hero Comes,” and Samuels

was borne in triumph out of tin* mon- 
- South

I move vaguely and feebly. The weep 
then smoothes her ruffled wings, and 
prepares to oarry him away.

Pressing her body against hla she 
clasps him firmly with her legs, and 
soaring into the sir with a victim far 
heavier than herself flies straight to 
her chamber. Hera she leys him down 
outside and rune ia to see that no harm 
has happenad in her absence, for she 
has left her door open Then she re
turns, end putting her head out seizes 
him by the antennas and drags him In.

Onoe safe in the chamber she places 
herself upon him, .and lays her sticky 
egg upon his thorax where the grub 
may safely begin to eat ns soon as he is 
hatched. Nor is her work yet finished.
A second, a third, and sometimes even 

j a fourth time she makes the same jour
ney, bringing eaoh time a grasshopper 

— Wadt H* ppit, i» Richmond Dicpatch. stabbed with three blows, and placing
-----------  • • them all in the oell closes it up safely.

But she does not leave the gallery.
I Side by side with this oell she now bo- 

Frovullng Living Meat for Their gins another, and only when four‘cham-
i bars are made and supplied each with 

egg and food for the grub when 1 
! hatched, does she come out and close 
the gallery?

Now what has she done? It will be, 1 
at least, three or four days before the j 
first egg will hatch, and ten or twelve i

JOHNNY’S COMPLAINT. 
Oar presohsr says—an’ at

SODDEN DEATH.JACK TAR'S GIRISTHAS.
ha's right-.

1 j ONE OF THE 8AD RESULTS OF OUR 
‘‘GO-AHEADATIVENE88.”

(So author's taught aie svar sinoo 
She roolcoU mo ia my llttlo erib,)

That's why I can't just uuderstund 
Why ln his serm >ns ha will run 

Along like sixty when ha's said;
"But one word mare and I haro doua. ”

Whan Brei I hoard him say those words 
They made me glad, tor I, you see,

Vu tired, (or halt-hour sonnons seem 
Enough tor little folks like me ;

But graelous ! I was quite surprised 
To Bud ho'd only just Begun.

When pausing (or s breath, he said:
“But one word more sad I hero dons."

1 wonder what he'd think If I 
Should soy, when nt his home rd sup; 

"Just one plum more und I hove done,” 
Then eat his wife's presorres nil up?

I guess he'd oak me what I meant;
Fd hare to say I was In fun 

Jul like he must he when he says:
“But ona word more and I hare done.”

The remarks of tba Chines sailor 
Bated aboard a United States man-of- 
war. -"Mwllee Clistmas. me no anbey heT 
aa he Came down from' the foretopail 
yard, where he had been lending a hand 
to furl the remnant of a topsail, 
almost to ribbons by the Seros winter’s 
gale that was howling one Christmas 

. and began blowing on his frost 
■gets and rubbing them in tba

Americans, as n Class, Uva 10a Ita ta
blown Live Long—Tha Strong Man’s Orest Mis-

take—Tlie Old Gourmand at tho Oath.
Apoplexy.mo

a very good agporition of the practical 
ride of our universal Christian noUday.
as frequently seen by the hardy toilers 
of the sea. Stem necessity sometimes 
demande that the work must be
___  the elite 1
and snug before Jack Tar can 
think of bean eoap or Christmas pud
ding and other fixings, and not Infre
quently, ns the sen remembers nothing 
and pays no homage to customs, no mat
ter how ancient, imagination of a grand 
banquet can alone be relied upon to ap
pease the appetite; as “hot water and 
spoons" are very apt to be about all that 
can be cfcUined te the way of a equate 
meal, and even the luxury of the hot 
water is often omitted, as the tossing, 
restless ship, lurching about from side to 
aide, makes it impossible to keep any
thing on top of the galley stove. If, In
deed! it be n practicable thing to keep up 
the fires at ail. In such a case the cud 
of discontent, so to apeak, muet be rep
resented, aa the song gives it, by the 
starboard side of an old sou’wester.

Christmas away from home is, how
ever, always kept in some way or 
another, even under such adverse cir
cumstances as those mentioned; aa n 
little something to warm him up is 
quietly given to the half frozen man by 
some kfndhearted officer as he comes 
down from aloft, and before drinking be 
manages, as a rule, to pull off his cap , ......
and to say “Merry Christmas,” which Is hope to attain?
about all the circumstances of the case Is it not strange ln itself that the 
will admit of. Wind and weather per- solitary wasps, that Is, the speclos in 
mitting, however, only the absolutely which each one builds its own nest,
CteS. dK isa^afte°M ’ nTptu^ though they feed entirely on honey 

paymaster's stores will permit, or themselves, know that the young grubs 
foresight of the mess caterer te lay- which will come from their eggs need 

teg in something extra before the step animal food? For after flying about move-
left port has provided. The ration gives among the flowers ever since they left Paralyzed throughout and thrown 
more or less variety of things that put thelrcocoong> the8e 8and-wasp*. toward «■»<» profound unconsciousness, yet the 

teJTS?’ nte iSde the end of July, begin to burrow in the Prey I« Uvlng still, so that the larva 
to keep, and. being proverbially improvi- soft sand, and when they have formed the tim® ,7 w®“,1* C,°J“e,8
dent, the day generally finde him a chamber they lay an egg in it and its last meal before it part©d this world by the “hemp-
depending on plum duff as the grand provide flies, spiders, grasshopper» or foe cocoon, has fresh and living route.’ Our chief of police here also
piece de resistance, and no matter how fQr the young larva which is meat prepared for its table. had an odd charm in the shape of a
aW thn co^XdCethe reli*tha7wl^ soon to be born. . Here is indeed a marvel! and by minlature pohoeman’s staff, richly
which it disappears is proof sufficient of Some bring the food ln piece by piece imitating it M. Fabre found out how it jeweled, which was made from the 
its ability to take the place of other poe- as their child is ready to food upon it. is done. By taking a metal pen, with flrat staff ever carried by him when an 
aibly more digestible articles. The bag* The Bembex, or bee-wasp, may be seen ammonia upon it, making a corrosive ordinary policeman, many years ago. 
containing the sailors pereonal effect« j0j„g this in most parts of the world, liquid, and pricking the grasshopper “About the most ridiculous curio 1 
nortunitv Uto&Ioverhaul^tl^ir61clothinlT When she ha» scooped out in the 1,1 three spots chosen by the Sphex ever saw was a little sealed glass tube
write letters or do whatever the limit of sand the chamber in which her young ,or her he was able to paralyze mQunted in gold, which contained a
the ship will admit. Smoking is per- grub is to be born and pass its youth the insect as she had done. few shriveled, stringy looking fibers,
mitted outside the daily regulation hours, —a smooth, oval cell, at the end of a For this clover little insect stings ex- They were nothing more than a few 
and everything isHone to make the men sj10rt p^g^e—8he comes out and flies actly in the three places where under Htraws taken from the stables of the 
as comfortably thb^day a. much^ofa away ** the grasshopper's body are gathered Queen of England by an enthusiastic

Uingof the vessel! But she soon returns with a little the centers of nerve matter from which American admirer of royalty who was 
When, however, tffb ships are in port, golden-green fly in her grasp, flies > ^le nerves spring. In this way she making a visit to the household. The 

and it happens to beone where there is a to the right spot in the sand, completely disables her victim, while owner of the straws set a pretty high
enters, and. placing the fly on its back 1 h°r stabs are just of the right strength 1 vaiU0 0n them, too, but I don't think

ted^onThe'bert^deck of onTof our within the oval chamber, she lays up- j not 10 k*.11’ M‘ *abr* he'd ever have been able to realize
men-of-war on such occasions is lively on Its flank a tiny, stioky egg. 1 found that u the operation was care- over twenty-five cents for his charm,
and picturesque in the extreme. Th* Then she oomes out and again closes , lessly performed, the insect died, yat „a funny story is told of an Amer- 
mess tables are screened off with canvas the door of the passage, for she knows , 80 ^ar M Bo could discover, no Sphex ican who once ascended Vesuvius dur-

that in twenty-four hours the grub | ever by mistake kills her prey. ing an eruption. Approaching too
• * each mess vying* with the others to see be hatched, and, finding its food j One more fact, and our wonder-at the near, the rash tourist found himBelf

which can make the prettiest show. An ready to eat, will devour and devour, »kill and instinct of these creatures guddenly almost surrounded by slowly 
extra dollar or two apiece is usually till, in about two days, nothing will be reaches Its height The Sphex Lan- flowing lava, which settled and sent 
served out, “to put te the mess,” the | teft of Its victim but the debris ot skin guedocien, which Is rather larger than ■ forth its stench only a few feet from

the yellow-winged Sphex of which we i his point of observation. Not at all 
things which are not found In the daily Hera we have no preserving of meat have been speaking, kills a good-sized daunted, our countryman took a nickel 
ration. The tin pot, pan and spoon which We must go to another group to find locust for her grub, and stores only one from his pocket, pressed It against the 
form Jack's cover are made to shine like the skillful meat-preservers. Here in each cell. Now as this victim is surface of a rapidly-cooling lava block 
polished silver, the mess cooks taking a the Sphex wUl serve us, that curious very large compared to herself Bhe can and breaking off the piece containing 

® rtvhah" ^onul 80 «Aslly known from common aot fly with It, so she catches It first, the coin rapidly beat a safe retreat,
though perhaps lees thrifty, messes, get wa8P8 by the thin stalk which joins »nd afterwards excavates her chamber |je subsequently had the impression 
crockery from Bhore, which sets off the | the abdomen to the rest of Its body. sear. Then she has to drag him Into mounted, and delights in nothing more 
tattle very prettily, and possibly to tome There are large and small sphexes, it by his antennae, and as he is large than to tell of his adventure. "—Jewel
ed them seems more homelike and give# mme Qf wbieh feed their grubs on end strong, his legs and mandibles still era’ Weekly.
Et£o°LrrÄ oUhe “ayTonfÄ  ̂ h '? ^ U 8tU“g ar6 ^ da“'
say, I suppose, a lfttle better relUhTper- teck even a good-sized locust; but one ferous to her.
haps, to the feast. But whoever knew and all they are skillfull practitioners, Yet probably if she stung him moer 
of a sailor's not being ready for a good and know how to paralyze without he might die, for this is not how she 
square meal at any hour of the day? | killing, so as to leave their prey stored vets out of the difficulty. Getting 

- hatehw'Iy0wh^nWthe o?derh‘Wh to^ I aP ln a ,re#h #tate ÜÜ the fifub needs astride him, she presses his neck till 

ner" la given, is quite apt to be convinced it- the joints open, and then with a Arm
that Jack's “stomach is as sharp as a ! This time we must not go to loose itroke of her mandibles she presses 
shark's,” and that he "never was in finer 8and-banke, but to a gravelly soil, or upon the collar of nerve matter coliect- 
moMtthan°at*anylgother ^’^he^everv to Plaoea whor® tuft# of grass bind the sd round the throat, 
preparation has been made for HineS- *and together and make a shelter over In an instant her prey becomes quiet, 
andthe viands set forth, the officers are,: the doorway of the cells. Then, if we she has stunned the locust, and pro
as a general rule, invited to inspect, and listen csrofully, we may hear the busy luced the same e fleet as a blow on the 
very often to sample, the good things; the hum of Mme twelve or twenty Sphex brain does to a man. and this lasts for 
request for^bott^ofteei^o/lJgte'wiBe »and-wasps, each digging out her sometime. But it does not kill, nor 
apiece, and in fact most any reasonable separate home, although they work aven permanently Injure the nerve 
departure from the ordinary daily eus- together for oompany. ganglia, for M. Fabre found that after-
toma is allowed. In the afternoon, if It is harder work than that of the ward, when In the cell, the locust had 
the request is made, a Urge liberty Bembex, for the ground U close and recovered from the pressure, and hU 

“e ve^eŒl tfe ßrm' .b.ut with her powerful limbs and mandible, moved as before,
following morning. Boat racing is fre- Jawa dlE* lnto ***• ground, often lifting Now we might Imagine that all thU 
quently the amusement, especially if , out even a small stone and placing it movement would be dangerous to the 
tnere are foreign vessels in the same port, aside, while» with her forefeet, she ! young and tender grub, and so it would 
and great is the excitement in the inter- cjearg jn front, throwing out the gravel [( the careful mother had not placed 

bî^ta argent ered* ascim be wlth her hlnd-,aE8' and «doubling her ! the egg upon the locust’s thorax exact- 
îSarcd from7thTdifferentoîteps. Wat« oflort8 «d vher humming «>ng, when- J jy where no movement can touch it, 
tournaments, catamaran races and va- ever a tougher piece of ground oalla | and so when the grub is hatched it eats 
rious other aquatic sports are indulged for all
in, as Christmas is not always to tee. wta- ; In a few hours she hat made a gal- j until It has gained strength. I glx new eUcher-decks In a green box
**£££; “the MUtherTheLiuÄ JJJF •ometeche«. te length and bent | Nor is it only the grab which profita j rl*ht on top.

and the 25th of December often finds the like an elbow near the opening to keep i by this arrangement Much as we, “Any peculiarity about the cards?’
thermometer so high that à plunge in the out wind and rain, while at the farther f might admire the cleverness of these
briny is an immense relief. lend she has made an ovaT chamber ; »and- wasps In keeping their prey alive. Every pock has a marked back, fori

The great evening amusement la a min- wuh w ll-smoothed walls and floor and yet it would be very horrible if we bought’em to bamboozle the country 
ÄLdSree2sSa7,oTÄt teS one ^“"g- cauld "uppoM that the grasshopper or chapg out of their ghekels. I am go-
would hardly believe possible until he And now she goes for her prey. This the locust were suffering lingering tor- ; iDg out 0f here with a hog show, and 
had witnessed Mme of the character , time it Is a grasshopper which is need- j lures. But, en the oontrary, the very after the show I play poker. Just look
pieces or listen to the fine singing often ,,d for the grub, and, aa some unwary parts attacked and paralyzed are the {or them cards.
heard te a ship's comnany. The original llttle chirper is singing hie Mng, he is nerves, the parts that feel, and just as The trunk was qpened and the cards 
jokes, which vety often spare mjPjxly, ^„ced upon by his small but terrible a patient under chloroform has his fou„d os described, and the owner 

^ afw“™ ammdig, and enemy. i nerve-centers for the time deadened. whigpered:
serve' for many a day Mter to There is a straggle as the two roll so that though he may struggle under -Might I have the audacity to hope 
hurl at the head of the poor un- over and over, now one now the other the hands of the surgeon yet he knows yOU won’t gimme away on this?
fortunate whose peculiarities have on the top, but at last the wasp con- nothing of it, M the grasshopper, Christopher! but you orter see how the
been sufficiently pronounced to catch erg and the grasshopper lies upon feobly moving his legs, can not be sup- guc|ters do bite at this soason of the

his back. posed to feel the bite of hi. d^troyer. ^-Detroit Free Press.
until some such occasion as this gives Then follows a curious operation, who begins his meal upon that very
him a chance to unmercifully bring them Turning her head to the grasshopper’s part most strongly paralyzed and as I * * » »...
forth. When “pipe down’' comes, the (all the wasp seizes the end of his ab- he feeds destroys still more surely the V™ ^yremarkillg ln a r„eful
K?!?* fcsÂ-ïïïlÂdomen with her mandibles aud holds power; of suffering. tono.inth. courte of a conversation on the
h»'^rarlier it fast, while with her feet she keeps Such ia the history of the meat-pre- .Uaof f«A: “My fart ere tearfully big-regu-
year^have been accustomed to, the d^ , his legs down. Then bending her slim serving sand-wasps, and yet it Is not tar cubic f«aL”_____________
has been what the morning greeting in- waist m as to bring her sting under half told. For the Sphex is only one 
tends it should be—a merry Christmas. her gj,8 gives three stabs, one In the among a whole group of these Insects;

neck of her victim, one further back some of whioh feed on caterpillar#,
between the first and second pair of Mme on flies, bees, spiders or beetles, Waiter (vehemently)—One clock weight 
legs and the third still nearer to his and each and all of these know how and a chalk quarry.—Nebraska State J ournai.
lbfnT moment it is done and the groM- |  ̂l^ltef ^^whioh feed. ‘“*t **nUd ^*

X*™-« “d°U*l* envers it Instinct, voiy.

safe

WONDERFUL INSECTS.

Young.

A JEWELER'S CHAT.
Bom« Illustrations of tho 8I|bII1mbm ol 

Bovoral Odd Watch-Char 
À Western Jeweler—“Did you ever 

. . . . _ . . , notice the peculiar watch charms worn••There Is nothing new under the days more before the grab has finished people» You have! Well,
sun.’’ wrote the wUe man; but who , eating the three or four grasshoppers ^ ^ fuZ, of them what may be 

would have thought that the secret of i lon^ *>e'ope the significance of some oddity which
preserving fresh meat, which we are ! hopP61*8 were <*oa<l they would have i dangieB f^m their watch chains and 
all now anxiously trying to find out, b®00®0 And julceie»« in a warm yOUqi 0ft©n hear an Interesting 
was known and practiced age» ago by pi*00» and Potten ®nd putrid in a damp yaPn> j»ve made it a practice to learn 
the wasp family, and that in a way one* 80 ^hat ^e grub not . the history of every eharm worn by
much more clever than we can ever fchem. But they are not dead. guch Qf my CU8tomera aa were aufli-

Fabre, a French entomologist, who ciently well known to me, and you can 
»pent years in studying these insects, a\most use me as an encyclopedia on 
found that after a month and a half that gubject now.
these strong grasshoppers are still “Among some of the odd things 
fresh and their limbs are flexible. Nay! 
for more than a fortnight their an
tenna and legs may often be seen to

WSTTsltw Instinct Displays 1 by Boms 
Msmbsrs of tbs Wasp Family—Th* 

Stadv of Tho*« Llttlo Croat aros 
of Absorbing Interest.

being too poor to support her properly. now about to do.
This, at last, so irritated him that he j The announcement was received with 
led her blindfolded through many ?reat cheering, though it was evident 
winding passages into a room where that

thought of that for a poor man’s nestr lo gjlttre nono of those feeling* or un- 
egg. When Humboldt was exploring rta»ine**.

which have come under my notice was 
a bit of rope strand which hung from 
the chain of a successful criminal law
yer of this place. It was onee part of 
the rope which hung a client of his, 
and he carried it as a warning for him
self, I suppose. At any rate I never 
heard of another of his clients who de-

as the
the

to hate and injure him. 
little field,” he said, “and good wheat.

/ V

are

.. holiday as 
* due regaSd or

off

ionully, at some "close shave,” or some 
risis nt (niluro or success, be experiences a 
■ulmuiuliiig spasm of feeling that sbakei 
um to hi* very center. Perhaps not satisfied 
..th this existonco of abnormal and unhy- 
icnic physical habits and unnatural mental 
:ul emotional strain, once in a While, when 
ie “racket" becomes too intense to be forhistorians, that the rebel chiefs had

some such store to draw upon; and it , agerie and through tho stroots.
t* certain that after his final defeat i Hales Daily A êtes. ^ _____

TRAINED SENSES.
Soma Instances of Kxtreme Skill With 

Kye and Hand.

We hoar a great deal about the won-

io time being endured, he vari« the mo- 
.otony—uot us he should do, with a cbangi 
f scene, a quiet, wholesome life, amusement 
ad rest, but by plunging into a period ol 
assqxuion for the purpose of drowning hit 
\ ornes and cares. But, ruinous at any time, 
;:o effect upon bis overworked nerves and 
astrocted constitution of such a coures must 

derful precision and accuracy of ma- I -aturnily be greatly intensified. He could 
chinery in those days, and of course il j carccly take a more suicidal step.

This Atahual pa, it is a matter of his- jgW0nderful; butthedegree of accuracy “Died suddenly.” How few realize with 
wry, when ln captivity, offered a room to which the human hand can be trained bat startling frequency in this country that
filled with gold as a ransom, but Ptzar- jg eauallv wondorful. eport goes Out The strong man foolishly

, j . . ., ____ . __ , l* equauy woouoi amies he is practically inaccessible to ail-
ro demanded double the amount, and l*layl„g cards are required to bo cut ,ncnt and death, and so pushes on in his ex- 
the Incas agreeing, sent messengers all with tho sides quite parallel to each i^geraled expenditure sf energy until—too 
over the kingdom to bring it. These other, because if a pack bo trimmed by atu— insulted nature bestows upon him tbs 
messengers, on their way to the cap- the machine slightly wider at one end ogical punishment he has so persistently 
Ital. heard that Atahualpa had been than the other, and they become turned omted. "We do fade as the leaf” is th. 
Wrangled, end they threw down their j ..end for end” in dealing, tho excess in Yet every day rimpl,
loads of gold, and, it is said, buried width of some cards over other» at the iriJlu fault» of his own committing, many an 
them somewhere in the mountains of , end of the pack will be double the vuvi- | unfortunate is hurried into the presence of 
Llanganatl, to the northwest of Quito, alifm ;n any ono card, which would uis Aiakcr without an instant’s warning. Of 
»hough no search has ever revealed facilitate cheating, a verv minute vari- tho twenty-five deaths reported by * New 
the spot. Then there Is the golden atlon being perceptible. The men who ££ ^ wUh thS

chain ot the Incas, every link as thick te8t thege cardg for this, make calipers such |nay ^ our fIto_that we die “in tba 
ss a man’s arm, and its length so great 0[ their finger and thumb and by pas* harness ’—but to many such a thought is ter- 
that It went twice around the great |ng them along from one to the other, roriziug; they pray that to them the end 
square of Huacapata, and which detect a difference in width between i onic slowly—that they may “ripen for the 
Is said to have been thrown into the two ends which it is difficult tu 
the deep lake of Urcos to save meagure by any other means, 
it from the Spaniard# There can still There are men employed In factories

Pumacaqua offered tho thieve* a pile , 
of gold bigger than that of Atahualjia, j 
the ancient chieftain, as a ransom for 
his life. The offer was declined, and 
lie died with the secret unrovealed, at j 
least to his conquerors.

IDENTIFYING A TRUNK.

A Car.!.»* Traval.r Finds His Bs,(S|s by 
a Revelation.

A passenger over the Lake Shore 
who had lost his baggage check w as 
called upon yesterday to pick out his 
trunk from fifty others in the baggage 
room. He succeeded in establishing 
its Identity after awhile, but when 
asked for a list of contents ha went to 
pieces at once.

“Have you any clothes In it?" quer- 
■ led the official.

“I suppose so, of course.”
“Any valuables?”
“There is a watch, but I’ve forgotten 

how it looks. I guess it’s silver, 
though.”

“Any books?”
“I guess so, but I ain't sure.”
“Well, what are you Bure of?”
“Gimme ten minutes to tl fak.”
He took fifteen and walked up and 

down, smd at last a revelation come.
“Say, I’ve got it!” he chuckled, as he 

came back.

gravo."
tVhat are the causes of sadden death—os 

i by a stroke of lightning) They are not 
many when only tho so railed natural aoci-

be seen a drift which the Spaniards where dried yeast is made whose bust dent* are considered. Death on the instant 
started through the mountains to drain | negg jt jg to put the yeast into packages may result from apoplexy, or bursting of an 
the lake, but which was never com- weighing a certain amount each. It ii aneurism within the chest or abdomen; it 
pleted. While these and similar Ie- on ^ front of them in a .urge ^[im

gends do very weil to fire the ardor of plagtic masg, and there are the scale* from (.xtrcmo allger or grief or even joy- 
dubious investors in the stock of the jor weighing it. But the men do no) „„„times kdl* instantly through total 
Society Exploradora, it is highly prob- uge the scales. They simply separat« paralysis ot tho chief nerve centers. Cos« 
able that the actual work of tho com- from the mass with their hands a lump of sudden death from hemorrhages of the 
pany will be ln the less romantic line of lt and put It up, and you may choose lungs nro on record, but they 
of digging up the bones of ancient in- at randon and put it on the scales, and iustant death, and they are
habitants for the sake of the trinkets lt will weigh exactly the right amount, the 'mogt frequent causes, 
which may have been buried with the scales beam just balancing. As we grow old we should avoid those to-
them. This sort of petty thievery is Where large numbers of eggs are fluences which are likely to induce sudden
loss attractive to the imagination than handlod and shipped to market there und great rush of blood to the head, mches 
the exhumation of forests of golden lgapr0eeM known as “candleing” eggs m’ira*
trees and conventions of golden Incas, whicn consists in taking them up in the ^ cff8rt giuMony ^d drunkenness, ate. 
but it wilj probably pay better ln the hands (usually two eggs in each hand While oue'diues at popular raies he has but 
end.—N. V. Bun. at a time) and holding them up before to look about him aud be is quite sure to

a lighted candle. The light shining habits indulged provocative of ajwplexy. A 
through them reveals to tho practiced familiar sight is the man about Ö0 years old 

1 eye the exact condition of the contents
Advices from the fi»hing village of But some of the men soon get ho thaï ^is face ia red and shining; he is full to burst- 

Kerschkuranza, in Kola, a peninsula they do not need to use the candle, the iug, and he looks os though every important 
on the White Sea, describe a wonder- mere contact of their hands with the button ou his clothing was threatened. One 
fnl phenomenon, new in Artie annals, shells denoting the condition of the on a warmd.iy gives ^ ‘taldto

which took place on January 5 last egg just as Infallibly and much more ther ^ Lot to ,lt
At four o'clock in the morning the in- quickly. And they distinguish in that ^ djnuer with an appetizer—generally a 
habitants were awakened by a series way not merely eggs, which are deem- eocktaii Then he deliberately “fills up,“ 
of heavy dull detonations, like heavy edly bad, but those which are just je- iargeiy oa meat and other "hearty" foods, all 
wstillerv Shortlv afterward a great ginning to lose their freshness. of « Lieh are washed down with on# at Isos*,
artillery. Shortly afterward a gréai Here are threo different ways in and Eeaernlly two bottles of lager beer. As
ice wall to the northwest, several bun- , which extreme skill of the hands is ha cuts and drinks with 000 handt hi f«ns 
dred feet highf wa* «een to be mov- ghown by persistent training1; Hwt, in himself vigorously with th« other» «11 th« 
ing toward tho village, doubt* detecting slight differences in magni- time growing redder and redder, and finally, 
less ln consequence of the pressure of tude; second, in weight, and lastly, in „ben he hoists himself out of his chair, his 
the ocean of ice outalde. The ice hills texture or character of surface handled, face takes a purplish hue In coossqosuo# a*
came slowly but irresistibly onward American Machinist^--------  | pj? J

and passed over the village, which they —The largest johnny-cake known to keyed up, and something is sura to break If 
completely erased, and kept onward have been made was thirteen feet long the unusual happens. ‘ ~
for a mile inland. The Ice traveled a , ln twenty.8ix parte, each repre- j after dining, become violently enraged SF 
mile and a half te four hours. The wnti a Statl It was made by ladle* ! *|'octyJ by soma »expected «Mtetety, gjrt 
villagers saved their Uvea, but UttU | durhrathe former Harriaon campaign ** *
else.—Philadelphia Press • * courare«»»» “a* "VS

"Well!”
“Well, if that’s my tranU there areher strength. it ease upon the spot most paralyzed

“You bet! That's where I'm solid.

Villaga Destroyed by lea
-

Talking Dm Iks Tab*.
Patron—Give me e piece of pie end a flea

«

The Boston Dictum.
New Barber (in Boston barber shop)— 

Next gent.
Boas—Ven you say agen “next ahem 

I discharge you at vonoe. Va no sc 
ahenta, ve say shentlatnen.—New Y«
Sun.

■


